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her top 10 of preppy colleges, that "It's
not a look, it's a way of life."

Eirnbach stopped in at the Intimate
Bookstore at University Mall about two
weeks ago to autograph copies of her
book and the store soon sold out of the
book.

, People are buying two and three
copies of the book at a time, said Ken
Waldman, an employee of the Intimate
Bookstore on Franklin Street. He said
that he had never seen anything like it
and that the popularity , of the book
caught them totally by surprise.

A check of area bookstores could not
produce a single copy of the paperback,
which sells for $3.95.

Although UNC did not make it into
the top 10 preppy schools, it did achieve
a certain status when it rated No. 5 in a
list of the top 10 drinking schools.

in the lives of different people.' The cast includes Charles
Greer, Jeff Williams, Beverly Penninger, Laura Sumner and
Barbara Moore. Performances will be Thursday at 4 and 8
p.m.

Thanksgiving Dinner is a realistic portrayal of jealousy
between two sisters which is w orked cut during the course of a
family dinner. Written by Lynn Lycrly and directed by Chris
Williamson, the cast includes Jeff Burcher, Laura Sumner,
Cheryl Walker, Susan Pcteat, Jay Murphy and Jay Gwynr.e.
Performances will be Thursday at 4 and 8 p.m.

Christmas Wish, written by Joey Holliman and directed by
Peter Hardy, will be performed Friday at 4 and 8 p.m. The
play tells the story of a young man who is caught for theft by
the police but is befriended by a woman who claims he is her
lost son. Cast members include Gary Rzasa, Bob Byrd, Sybil
Thornton and Meg Wood.

Why the Heathens Rags, is a comedy fantasy about two
people who are dead but won't believe.it and their different
reactions to "judgment day." Directed by Linda Wright and
written by Chuck Bennett, the play also will be performed
Friday at 4 and 8 p.m. The cast includes Den Madison, Mike
Peterson and Deborah Cames Christie.

The major emphasis, according to Sumner, is that the
playwriting students learn to view the play as a whole structure
rather than a series of scenes. Consistent writing and discipline
are stressed.

Cy MARC COUTH
Staff Writer

The UNC Department of Dramatic Art's Laboratory
Theater presents four original cr.e-a- ct plays Public Display,
Thanksgiving Dinner, Christmas Wish and Why the Heathens
Rage as the closing of the current season. All performances
take place in the laboratory theater, 06 Graham Memorial.

The works are the results of the playwriting class taught by
Mark Sumner, director of the Institute of .Outdoor Drama.
According to Sumner, he has revived the class because of a
considerable demand for both dramatic art students and
writing students.

"In the early days of the Carolina Playmakers," explained
Sumner, "the production of the group started with the
Carolina Folk Plays. The community as well as the students
were involved in the productions, and the program's early
playwrights included Tom Wolfe and Paul Green."

The current series of one-ac- ts has again involved the
community, with actors drawn from both the student body
and the Chapel Hill area. Open auditions for the next series of
one-ac- ts will be held Jan. 19 and 20, and anyone on campus is
invited to audition.

Public Display written by Deanna Riley and directed by Pat
Barnett, is an improbable comedy about a man who claims he
lives on a park bench and who loves to meet and get involved
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The UNC Symphony Orchestra will
perform Samuel Barber's "Knoxville
Summer of 1915" and Gustav Mahler's
"Fourth Symphony" at 8:15 p.m. today
in Hill HsJl Auditorium.

The text for Barber's "Knoxville
Summer of 1915," composed in 1947,
was chosen from poetry and prose
written by the late James Agee. The
'.'Fourth Symphony" by Mahler,
completed in 1900, is more lightly scored
than any other Mahler symphony.

Featured soloist in the Barber and
final movement of the Mahler is
Marajeai Marvin, a UNC faculty
member and director of the UNC Opera
Theatre.
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The paperback hit the shelves and was
sold out within a week. It is impossible
to find a copy in Chapel Hill, but all the
local bookstores are expecting another
shipment any day. What book is causing
such a sensation among Chapel Hill
residents? None other than The Official
Preppy Handbook.

The book's preface states "It is the
inalienable right of every man, woman
and child to wear khaki," and from
there it serves to guide a true prep
through life by giving tips on the right
schools, the right clothes, the right
vacations and the right everything else.

The book's editor, Lisa Eirnbach,
commented on preppiness by telling a
group of students at the Universliy of
Virginia, one of the schools she lists in
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Public service announcements must be turned in at the box outside the OTH offices in the Carolina Union
by 1 p.m. if they are to run the next day. Each item will be run at least twice.

0 J
Carolina Folklore the most valuable
source. .

"So often you think of only jack tales
and mountain tales and you don't get
beyond that. Here's this amazing
collection that shows North Carolina
folklore is much more than that,"
Schleunes said. "Erown'sstudy includes
folklore from the eastern and the
western parts of the state and from the
white, black an4 Cherokee cultures."

Schleunes incorporated a diverse
spectrum in Catch Me If You Can which
includes superstitions, legends, tales and
folk songs and dances. The presentation

"The Economics Game" will be shown.
Alpha Cbi Sigma brothers meet Wednesday at 5:30 in 221

Venabte. This is a called meeting.
Find out why you should boycott Nestles. ECOS will pre-

sent the film "Bonk Babies" on Wed. at 7:30 In 306

Saunders. There will be a short meeting at 7 p.m.
The UNC Sailing Club will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

431 Greenlaw to discuss plans for spring racing and social
events. and sweatshirts are here, so come pick yours
up. See ya there.

IlUlei is having a Hanukkah party this Wednesday starting
at 6 p.m. The party will feature Latkes, dreidles and candle-lightin- g.

Meet at the House at 6 p.m.
There will be a meeting Thursday at 6:15 in 100 Hamilton

HaH for all people signed up for OPERATION TARHEEL'S
trip to HOUSTON. There are less than 30 seats left! So,
hurry and join the fun. Information: call 967-811- 7.

The Society of Jaaas is hosting a holiday cocktail hour for
its members Thursday from 5:30 to 7 p.m. In the Parker
Parlor. Any and all members are encouraged to come.

The UNC Racqnetbafl dob will meet Wednesday at 8

p.m. at the courts. Everyone is welcome.
The UNC SU Club will hold its last meeting of this semes-

ter Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in 101 Greenlaw. There will be a
boot-fittin- g clinic and there is still room on the Vermont trip
in January.

Chancellor Christopher Ford bin III will speak to the resi-

dents of Scott College at 7 p.m. in the parlor of Whitehead
Dorm. All interested are invited.

The final films of the CHANGE (Ckapel H3 Aatf-Nnde- ar

Group Effort) 1930 film series will be shown
Wednesday at 7:30 in room 21 of the Chapel of the Cross.

ITEMS OF INTEREST 1

Fall Phi Beta Kappa Initiation win be Tnnrsday at S p.m.
in Memorial HaH. Everyone is Invited.

Start your holiday shopping at the Campus Y Handi-crafi- s

Bazaar and Coffeehouse Friday 2-- Saturday 10-- and
Sunday in Great Hall and Upstairs Lounge of the Student
Union.

Movement and Orion in concert. Relax to jazz and Rock
'n Roll such as have never graced the Union before! Free In

the Union Cafeteria, Thursday at 7 p.m.
It's not loo late to turn In money for the Oifam Fast. Take

your contribution to the Campus Y room 102. Also greatly
appreciated are any contributions from people who did not
fast. Help the world hunger campaign.
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Cy TO?.I KSOOHE
Arts Editor

The:UNC Readers Theatre presents
Catch Ae If You Can: A Celebration of
North Carolina Folklore at 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday in rooms 202
and 204 of the Carolina Union.

Director. Brenda Schleunes says "the
object of the show is to show the wide
variety of" folklore that is part of North
Carolina's heritage."

Schleunes went through about 30 or
40 collections of N.C. folklore to cull
the material for the production. She
found F.C. Brown's Collection ofNorth
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UNC Young Democrats will meet at 8 p.m. in the Union.
Speaking on current issues in the legislature pertaining to
college students will be Dr. David Price, executive director of
the Democratic Party in NC. We will also be voting on reso-
lutions to be presented at the Platform Convention Saturday.
Dec. 13. i

The Industrial Relations Association will hold its last
meeting of the semester in room 103 Gardner Hall at 4 p.m.

Venn tous a la Table Fraacaise le mardi a 6:30 p.m. a la
Carolina Inn. ' '

There will be a special lecture following the regular AED
meeting that will begin at 9 p.m. Dr. Eric Ceithaml will speak
on "Cardio-Thoraci- c Surgery." Meet in 103 Berryhill.

Special lecture by Mildred Budny of University College
London will be "Scribes as Artiste In Early Anglo-Saxo-n

England" in Ackland 1 15 at 8:30 with slides.
The Hanger Action Committee Will IKIHi n w. - am

room 106 of the Campus Y. Come if you can at 3:30.
. The Romance Languages Chortle, under the sponsorship
of the Ccciecad Hispanic a Carolinesa, will present a Christ-

mas concert at 8 p.m. today and Wednesday in the Chapel of
St. Thomas Moore Church under the direction of Jean
Cioffi. The chorale will present the Magnificat by Charpen-tie- r,

as well as Spanish, French, Italian and Latin musk of
the Baroque and Modern periods. No admission charge.

COMING EVENTS .;- - r.

Anglican Student Fellowship weekly eucharistic gathering
is at 10 p.m. Wednesday in the Chapel of the Cross. All

welcome.
The Global Issues Committee of the Campus Y will meet

Wednesday at 3 p.m. in room 206 of the Campus Y. The film
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uses the seven cast members in the
context of a group of people coming
together to have a good time. They start
talking and one thought triggers another
about stories and events in their past.

Catch Me If You Can, the name
comes from a North Carolina Quilt
pattern, rounds out a multi faceted
Readers Theatre season that Included
My Sister's Marriage, adapted and
directed by Stacy Cox; The Cradle
Endlessly Rocking, adapted and directed
by Steven Athanases; and A Bit of
Bartheme, adapted and directed by
Mark Fox.

Pteyatakers Repertory Compaq jieedi ushers for its pro-

duction of "A Cfcrfetatas Carol" Dec. 4-- 7 in Paul Green
Theatre. This is volunteer work that allows you to see the
show free. To sign up for one or more of the four evening
and weekend afternoon performances, come by the PRCs
offices on the 2nd floor of Graham Memorial Building. -

Project Uplift weekends are tentatively scheduled for the
last weekend in May and the second weekend in June. Any-
one who will be in first session of summer school or anyone
who is willing to return to school that weekend and would
like to serve as a counselor, call 933-36- for more informa-
tion. Applications are due Dec. 18.

Sunday, Dec. 7 at 4 p.m. AO students are invited to the
Hornce-WUUa- au Hotnc for a concert by the Chapel Ilia
Brass Ensemble and to stay for the annual Christmas carol
singing and lighting of the tree.

Take a break from exams to sec Stop Them Damn Pic turn,
an exhibit of original editorial cartoons in the upstairs
gallery of the Carolina Union.

Attention Tcnaats: If you received a tenant survey for The
Soathern Part af Heaven U out and return S nunedkidy.

Look at these important anaonacemeats they may
concern YOU....

GMAT (Gradaala Maaagrment Admissions Test)
Jan. 24, 1981. Applications must be postmarked by Dec. 22,
1980, for S23.50. Late fee S4 extra until Dec. 29. Next testing
is March 21, 1981. January testing is better for fail 19S1

admissions. Pick up applications in 101 Navh Hall before
vacation.

GRE (Gradaala Record Examination Feb. 7. 191. Apti-
tude and Advanced tests S20 each. Appiicattons nut be
postmarked by Jan. 2. Late fee J5 additional until Jan. 13.

. These deadline dates art before spring sertiesitr. begins.
M,"yirwcatiotft'tn in:N.rfManr " - !"'
. r 1 1 rtfrarm. CAT iThaiwaey fu&tt, Admissiuk Tt Feb. 7,

1981. S25.00. Applications must be received in New York by
Jan. 10, 1981. Last good time to take this for fall admissions
of 1981. Pick up applications in 101 Nash HaH and get them
in the mail before exams start.

DHAT (Dental HygWM ApUtade Test) Jan. 16. 98I. Ap-

plications must be in Chicago by Dec. 26, 19K0. $14 00. Pick
up an application in 101 Nuh Hall or 40) Braucr Hall before
vacation. Good for admission for fall 1911. Nest testing
March 13, 1981. late. For more information call Kb. June
Allcott at 933-234-

OPERATION TARHEEL will make a pick-si- p in
ATLANTA. Now you Georgians don't have to come to
Chapel Hill to go to Houston. Sign up NOW. Space is
limited call 919967-8117- .
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Tighten Someone's Dine amid the art of China
Gourmet food from all four
comers cf China-Pek- ing,

Szechuan, Canton, Shanshai
Over 100 dbhes
Quality meats t produce
Private party rooms available
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TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

IM ... There wUl be managers meeting at 7 p.m. in 304
Woollen Gym. ;

;Tb UNC Baliroom Dance Club will hold its last meeting
of the semester at 7 p.m. in room 302 of Woollen Gymn.

There wi'l be a Hillel Board parly at 5:30 p.m. Meet at
Linda's apjirtment, E-- 4 Castillian Villa. There will be pizza
and all board members are to bring a unisex present of less

than $2.00. i

, First UJA Campaign Meeting. Everyone interested in

helping wir.h the campaign or programs about Israel is

invited. The meeting is at 7:30 at the Hillel House.
The Association of Business Students' Policy Committee

will hold a special meeting to elect a new chairperson. All

committee members are urged to attend this important
meeting. Meet at 3:30 p.m. in 220 New Carroll.

Interest! ia physical therapy, medicine, dental hygiene or
other heallii professions? The junior P.T. students will have
an Open House in the anatomy clasroom in 61 1 Berryhill
Hall from 4-- 5 p.m. Cadavers will be shown. Please come.

Help us to bring in the Christmas season by attending
Alpha Phi Omega's 2nd Annual Caristmas Tree Lighting in

the Pit. Dean Boulton will speak and the Men's Glee Club
will perform at 7 p.m.
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